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Helvetia Calendar

Mar . 14-16- Special Swiss exhibit competition sponsored by Helvetia
Society at BEPEX, Paramus, N .J.

Mar. 19 ---- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m.

Mar . 20 ---- New bid deadline for Helvetia Mail Auction No . 16

Apr. 10 ---- Bid deadline for Helvetia Mail Auction No . 17

May 1	 Swiss program at Collectors Club of New York

Award Donated for Best Alphorn Article

A Helvetia member has anonymously donated $100 to be used
for a special Helvetia Society Writer's Award . Under the terms of the
gift, the society's officers will select an original article or series
appearing on Swiss or Liechtenstein philately in the Helvetia Alphorn
for the one-time prize . The officers will set time limits for the ap-
pearance of the article and determine whether the author must be a so-
ciety member, since the donor does not specify these points . The offi-
cers can also choose whether the prize will be entirely a check or a
combination of check and certificate, medal or plaque.

Helvetia Appoints Committee to Study Merger with SASS

In response to a detailed proposal by Robert C . Ross, a mem-
ber of both Helvetia and the Swiss American Stamp Society, Helvetia
has appointed a four-member committee to recommend the basis for a
merger between the two societies for Swiss collectors . The committee-
men are Edward S . Hochuli, Helvetia president, George H . Wettach, trea-
surer, Harlan F . Stone, editor, and Robert A . Scheurermann.

At Helvetia's February meeting, all four expressed initial
endorsement of the merger proposal but said they wanted to explore
several points in depth before making a recommendation for discussions
with SASS . From this committee will probably be drawn one or more Hel-
vetia representatives to sit on a joint Helvetia-SASS committee, which
will draw up a final merger proposal.

Bob Ross sent his proposal in the form of a long letter to
all officers of both societies, the past presidents, key chairmen and
Ernest A . Kehr, official representative of the Swiss PTT in the U .S.
After emphasizing his impartiality and setting forth the advantages
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of a merger, he recommended that a joint committee work toward a mer-
ger and election of officers by the end of 1974 . At present he is
serving as liaison between the two societies as they take prelimin-
ary steps to act on the proposal.

U .S . Postal Service Loses Some Alphorns

Reports from Helvetia members indicate that an undetermined
number of February Alphorn copies have disappeared inside the U .S.
Postal Service . Most, if not all, the lost copies were addressed to
Eastern members.

Henry Gitner, Helvetia's advertising manager, his mailed a
postcard query directing members to write the Alphorn's editor for re-
placement copies . He has also changed the deadline for bids for the
16th Helvetia Mail Auction from March 1 to 20.

Some members who did receive copies have complained of the
very faint printing, which was caused by the publisher's use of paper
stencils . The editor has asked the publisher to prepare all future is-
sues on vinyl stencils to insure darker printing.

BEPEX to Include Three Swiss Exhibits

Exhibit entries accepted for the over-subscribed BEPEX show
include three featuring Swiss material . Helvetia members Harlan F.
Stone and Robert C . Ross, both of New Jersey, will display early Swiss
postal history covers and World War II military covers respectively.
Albert S . Adams of New Jersey will show tete-beche stamps . The Helve-
tia Award will go to the best of these exhibits, as chosen by the BE-
PEX judges .

In addition, Helvetia member Dr . Max Kronstein of New York
has entered a display on pioneers of aviation in Italy from 1909 to
1917, which includes material on flights between Italy and Switzerland.

Because BEPEX needs all its frames for individual exhibits,
it has dropped its long-standing competition among chapter clubs for
the best two-frame exhibit award this year.

Three Helvetia Members to Address Collectors Club

Three members of the Helvetia Society will be among the four
speakers scheduled to discuss different aspects of Swiss philately dur-
ing a special program at the Collectors Club of New York on May 1.
Ernest A . Kehr, club member and official Swiss PTT representative in
the U .S ., will lead off with a report on the special exhibit of Basel
Dove stamps from all over the world to be at INTERNABA in Basel June
7 to 16 . Two of the Helvetia talks will be by Harlan F . Stone on the
perforated Sitting Helvetia stamps and by Robert C . Ross on Swiss mil-
itary mail . The third talk will be on some aspect of Switzerland's 20th
century stamps by a speaker to be selected . Members interested in fill-
ing the open slot are asked to notify any society officer . All the
speakers will display material on their subjects.

News Brief

Calvin A . McMahan of New Jersey has agreed to serve as Hel-
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vetia program chairman for 1974 . His duties will involve primarily
the arrangement of programs for the monthly meetings in Fair Lawn,
N .J.

New Members

698 Dr . John V . Emery, 52 Hillcrest Drive, Willard, Ohio 44890
699 Mary Jane Culverhouse, 1613-14 Carew Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio

45202

National Festival Cards
By Felix Ganz

(Continued from January issue)

Year.

1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1932

1932

Sold

261,158

248,355

6,174

6,000

5,700

5,145

230,429

246,577

Card
No.

68a-
h

69a-
h

70d,
f

71d,
f

72a,

73a,
c

74a-
h

75a-
h

Stamp
Value

10e
green

10e
green

25e
blue

25c
blue

40e
green

40e
green

10e
green

10c
green

Stamp
Type

numer-
als &
map

numer-
als &
map

plane
over
Alps

plane
over
Alps

winged
letter

winged
letter

numer-
als&
map

numer-
als &
map

Picture
or Subject

boy with
flag on
balcony

boy and
goats
climbing up

boy with
flag on
balcony

boy and
goats
climbing up

boy with
flag on
balcony

boy with
goats
climbing up

Rütli oath
above 1291
founding
charter

lake out-
ing on Aug.
1st night

Surtax
Recipient

victims
of natural
catastrophies

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

profes-
sional
training of
handicapped

ditto

Remarks
or	 Details

cards 68-73
have diff.
photo vig-
nettes show-
ing natural

disasters:
a) Linthal
slide, b)
Charmey
flood, c)
Platta ava-
lanche, d)
Dallenwil
damage, e)
Entlebuch
damage, f)
Riedholz
treetops, g)
Riedholz
forest, h)
Lenk flood.
70 & 71 have
only views d

f . 72 & 73
have only
views a & c.
All cards
exist annulled.

74 & 75 each
have 8 diff.
photo vig-
nettes show-
ing a) tai-
loring, b&c)
weavers, d)
knitting, e)
embroidering,
f) wood work-
ing, g)
basket weaving,
h) turn lathing,
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Forwarding Agents

1 .Written at St .Geor -
gen March 17, 1844,
and privately car-
ried to Basel

5 .LV (letter of Canton of Vaud)
postage due accounting mark used
on mail from Vevey to p iedmont

4 .Posted at
Vevey
April 6

3 .Received by Louis
Spengler at Vevey
April 4 for for-
warding

7 .4 centimes
postage due

6 .Arrived
at Aosta
April 9

2 .Forward
ed at Bale
(Basel) by
Rob(ert)
Fischer
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Closing Date 4/5/74

	

Helvetia Auction #17

	

Closing Date 4/l0/74
Hi!

A few members have written recently and told me they prefer that I use
Zumstein numbers in the descriptions, instead of Scott numbers . In this
and future auctions, I will try to use both Zumstein & Scott numbers where-
ever possible.

If you have any criticisms, suggestions, or just general comments about
these auctions . please send them along .
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Everything You've Ever Wanted to Know
About Wild Mushrooms But Were Too Bullied To Ask

By Ronald D . Lowden, Jr.
(Helvetia # 417)

Continued from February issue

To summarize the Makepeace paper for scope and method is
worthwhile, but before that a few prefacing notes and general obser-
vations are necessary:

1. The study was self-described in its 1959 edition ver-
sion as very incomplete and only a beginning . While practically no
changes have occurred in subsequent editions, this particular com-
ment has now been deleted . Our "local friendly stamp dealer" would
not allow me to look at any of his current editions (for sale) of
Scott's Specialized, until your author explained in great detail
what this article was about and when and where it would be published
and showed him our 1959 copy, after which, sportingly, he would not
allow your author to look at any edition later than a used copy of
the 1967 (for sale) without buying it . So all statements hereinafter
are based as of that date's issue, courtesy of your "local friendly
dealers' association ."

2. All prices given are in italics ; many are given only as
dashes because of insufficient data ; several remain as blanks be-
cause, while the various denominations are cited within the text of
their enabling legislation, they are unknown today insofar as any
surviving copies.

3. Pricing is for entire documents showing clear impres-
sions ; parts of documents, cut squares, and/or poor impressions sell
for "much less ." This, on the surface at least, is certainly a noble,
well-motivated, soundly research-oriented concept, but is nonetheless
a seemingly laughable one in light of all prices being italicized,
dashed, or left blank : Whatever, it should be noted here that all of
the very few Swiss embossings yet encountered here are anything but
high-relief impressions.

4. On the whole, prices given are overly modest considering
only age and rarity . Undoubtedly, anonymity and desirability keep
them down .

5. Great Britain collected taxes by means of embossed re-
venue "stamps" as early as 1694 . As of 1765, she initiated their use
(See B . below) in the "Colonies," which term includes the West Indies
and Canada, as well as what is now considered to be the U .S . proper.
However, these taxes met with great resistance, and it is suspected
this 1765 set of revenues was rarely used anywhere, especially in the
U .S . proper, where the only real evidence of actual use is on docu-
ments for only one ship clearing from New York, and for a small num-
ber of vessels clearing from the Savannah River . Otherwise the only
known use in the U .S . was a single copy used in Florida, which was
at that time under a military government.

6. Embossings were used in the U .S . on the following docu-
ment types at one time or another between 1755 and 1856 : promissory
notes, bills of exchange, insurance policies, bills of lading, bonds,
protests, powers of attorney, stocks, letters patent, writs, court
papers, conveyances, leases, mortgages, charters commissions, licen-
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ses, etc .

Makepeace arranges these issues as follows:

A . Colonial (that is, Massachusetts and New York only ; self-
imposed)-- 1755 to 1760 . The lowest value in this series of four was
printed ; the remainder were embossed.

B . British (imposed on all North American Colonies) -- 1765
to 1766 .

1. Almanac stamps . All were printed, not embossed.
2. Pamphlet and newspaper stamps . All were printed,

not embossed.
3. General issue . All embossed . Eleven values exist

today ; seven others are cited in the legislation . These are
sometimes improperly called the "Teaparty" or "Tax on Tea"
stamps ; the real act levying a tax on tea occurred two
years later and was not "collected" by stamps.

4. Playing card stamps.

C . Federal U .S.
1. 1798 to 1801 . (Note that this is the exact same era

as the earliest datable Swiss embossed revenues .) Fourteen
values were issued, each in three types, for each of 16
states . The Supervisor of the Revenue for each state stamped
all presented documents upon proper tax payment, by means
of a separate press and set of dies for that state . These
stamps are also supposed to have been for sale to the public,
pre-embossed, on otherwise blank, unwatermarked paper, in-
tended for later written addition of appropriate legal in-
struments corresponding to the taxed value impressed.

2. 1801 to 1802 . Eight values exist today ; 12 others
are cited in the legislation . Each value had two different
embossings, one whose design was enclosed in a shield out-
line, and the other, usually positioned below the first, of
circular outline . Both were pre-applied at Washington, D .C .,
again on otherwise blank, watermarked paper.

3. 1814 to 1817 . Twelve values, one design with circu-
lar outline ; watermarked or unwatermarked.

D . State (issued at various times between 1793 and 1856).
1. Delaware : six values.
2. Virginia : two different legislative acts ; in all,

21 values.
3. Maryland : two sets ; in all, 14 values exist, six

others cited in the legislation.
When the tax to be paid exceeded the highest value is-

sued, two or more stamps were impressed or attached to the
document . Between 1814 and 1816 in Virginia, it was some-
times possible for the same kind of document to be taxed by
both state and federal acts . Consequently, instruments have
been found with both types of embossings on them.

E . Federal liquor license, etc.
1. 1794 to 1802 : only one value, $5 .00 ; provisionals

are known using older dies in combination with the $5 .00
value written or printed adjacent.

2. 1814 : nine values.
3. 1814 : increases on five of the nine values in No . 2

(above) .
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F. Federal license to work a still-- 1814 to 1817 . Four
values exist today, 26 others are cited in the legislation ; two
types : embossed with a shield outline and printed with a circular
outline .

G. Seals.
1 . Supervisors.

a. 1792 to 1799 : nine states ; no values ex-
pressed in the design.

b. 1799 to ? : eight states ; no values expressed
in the design.
2 . Custom House : single dies for each of several dif-

ferent cities ; no values expressed in the design ; each
city's die has been individually found on documents evi-
dencing in some other way the payment of a tax, but it is
uncertain whether the seal itself was applied as a result
of tax payment.

Reviewing the embossed revenue stamped paper issues of the
U .S . may in time prove to be a false beginning, and that no such a-
nalogies as are here presumed to the Swiss embossings can be made.
But in the meantime and as earlier stated, we have no other founda-
tion upon which to sleep . The intent of review here is only to gener-
alize the reader's perspective for some of what can possibly exist
within the Swiss issues, their potential background, magnitude, spec-
trum, application and duration . Obviously, someone someday with ac-
cess to the legislative archives of the various cantons will have to
make a factual study and analysis, such as that already done for the
U .S . embossings, before we shall ever be able to proceed beyond this
surmise and conjecture
written here . Possessing
neither the geographic
proximity, nor facility
with the several langu-
ages necessary for much
research, this writer
can only bequeath it as
a challenge to those who
may.

Illustration reprinted
from page 18 of February
issue, showing hand-
stamped preadhesive (3
batzen, Helvetic Repub-
lic, 1798-1803).
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Harlan F . Stone
48 Division Ave.
Summit, N .J . 07901First
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